


P erfection Autosport scored major 
points with their incredible '68 

Charger dubbed the "Me" which was 
built as the world's "first E-body B-body." 
This is what happens when you cut a 
Charger all to pieces and weld it back 
together with a lot of inches missing! 
Incredible craftsmanship and the design 
is outstanding. 

'Cuda, based on a 
Charger SRif-8 chas-

sis. This isn't a factory proto
type or concept, but it greatly illus
trated what could've been done 
with the existing parts on the shelf if 
Chrysler had chosen to go that 
route. 

G ary and Pam Beineke and 
their cohort Mike Goyette of 

Dayclona Enterpr"se unleashed 

another new creation in 2007 -
their one-of-a-kind 1971 Plymouth 
GliX convertible. If the factory had 
ever offered a topless 440+6 GTX, 
this is what it would've looked 
like! 

dible 
rysler 
hevy 
e s 

0 ur favorite "out-of
t he-woodwork" 

unrestored machine of the year 

are goo or some ,n 
II. The blown Hemi with six 

arbs and zoomie stacks was 
asily tfle coolest engine we 

saw all year, and the ride won 
George Barris's personal pick 
a his favorite car of the year. 
This is seriously bodacious cus
to 

was Dave Blake's incredible 1970 
Hemicuda convertible. Dave hauled the convert out of long-term 
hibernation in tribute to his father Bob, who had enough remark
able foresight to buy these cars up when they were cheap. Dave's 
black convert may be the most original unmolested Hemicuda 
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M ike Musto's sin-
ister black '68 

Charger stormed out of 
Queens and onto millions of television sets in 2007 as one of the 
main Mopar machine in the popular Bullrun series on Spike TV. 
One of those machines that isn't high-tech or hyper-expensive, 
Mike's Charger managed to instill Charger fever into thousands of 
viewers who never paid much attention to fhat orange Charger 
with the flag on the roof. Spreading the hobby is what it's all 
about, and Mike's '68 Charger may have done more to that cause 
than any other Mopar in 2007. 

T ime Machines built this incredible dual plug 
5. 7 Hemi retro Dart with a load of high-tech 

tricks to make it street friendly in any situation. 
Noted A-body fanatic Bill Sefton took over the 
keys once the paint was dry, and the independ
ent suspension Dart has been rolling up miles 
ever since. 

Dennis 
KI i n e 

teamed up 
with legendary 
racer Ron 
Mancini to recreate his equally legendary Gratiot 
Auto Supply Hemi Dart. The original car was 
destroyed in a crash ages ago, but this faithful 
recreation serves to show the world what Hemi 
Super Stock cars looked like when new and it 
replaces a very important piece of Mopar history 
that had been presumed lost forever. If you want 
the definition of a "tribute" car, look no further. . 

M ike Buzzello's hyper-radical '61 Fury, 
nicknamed "Outkast" took the show 

world by storm in 2007. The blue and silver custom is a per
fect blend of modern high-tech wonders and early 1960's 
west-coast "kustom kulture" styling ques, showing how cool 
early '60's mopars can be. 

W e loved David Fleetwood's low-buck, creative, and nos
. talgic "rat rod" '36 Dodge pickup . This is going to be an 
ever-increasing trend In the hobby and it allows for loads of 
creativity and individuality. The cars can also be built on vir
tually any budget. Congrats to David for helping pave the way 
for the rest of us. 
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